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Project Origin and Design 
● Healthy Food Finance nationally and in Maine 
○ Food access and building bridges between business 
development and public health organizations 
● Partner Roles 
○ CEI: project manager 
○ Healthy Acadia: implementation partner 
○ TFT: consultant and best practices 
● Project Arc 
○ 3 year cycle to create systemic change 
Healthy General Store Strategy 
● Work with the store owners to develop and 
implement a plan tailored to each store 
● Work with distributors to assess product availability 
and cost 
● Deliver consumer programming, taste tests, demos 
● Promote healthy food in stores 
● Adjust as you go along 
● Fast-track a market-based solution – needs               
to work for the store’s business model 





● Map Tool: Priority Intervention Areas 
○http://arcg.is/1FsDSpS 
● Screening, Baseline, and Tracking 
● HGSI Implementation Menu 
● Marketing Materials 
● Store Owner Survey 
● Resources: Sell Healthy Guide, Recipes 
● Evaluation and Store Recognition  

Toolkit - Product Menu 
Toolkit - Marketing Materials 
Toolkit - Recipes 
● Baked beans 
● Skillet corn chowder 
● Beef noodle casserole 
● Winter fruit crisp 
● Maine potato soup 
● Hot pumpkin oatmeal 
● Corn & tomato salad 
● Wild blueberry 
Johnnycakes 
● Lemon & parmesan 
fiddleheads 
Positive Changes 
● 6/6 stores added fresh fruit and vegetable displays  
● 4/6 put fresh fruit in displays by cash register 
● 6/6 added 100% whole wheat bread 
● 4/6 placed water in more prominent locations 
● 5/6 added longer shelf life vegetables such as potatoes, 
sweet potatoes and onions 
● 6/6 added low fat milk offerings 
● 6/6 have introduced healthier prepared foods  
● 1 new Farmers’ Market 
● “Kids love the fruit!” 
Amherst General Store 
Before After 
Otis General Store 
Before After 
Produce Displays 
 Fresh Fruit Display 
by the Cash Register 
Whole Wheat Bread 
on a Prominent Shelf 
Incremental Changes 
New Farmers’ Market 
Context: The Store 
● Rural multipurpose stores-gas, liquor, food, etc.  
● Extremely busy store owners 
● Seasonal changes/ needs in customer base 
● Lower turnaround of fresh foods- waste/ lack appeal 
● Lack floor space/ storage capacity/ broken equipment 
● Inventory based on sales-impulse foods 
● Customer mindset- gas, soda, cigarettes, beer, fast food 
Context: The Store Suppliers 
● Different suppliers for many of the stores 
● Smaller stores pay a higher base price for goods 
● Stores receive lower quality produce 
● Require minimum quantities to purchase-12 or 24/case 
● Do not have the selection or variety-juice packed fruit 
● Require minimum dollar amount for delivery 
● Distributors pay stipend/incentives for premium space 
● Owners purchase some foods at other retailers for resale 
Critical Lessons Learned 
●Equal focus on grocery and menu/ prepared items 
●Product placement and promotion are important 
●Clearly define “healthy” esp. for snacks & prepared 
food 
●Supply chain and price point challenges 
●Evaluation: tracking customer behavior & sales 
●Marketing and community awareness 
●Small changes are a success! 
Year 3 
● Industry expertise – consultant to work with stores 
and suppliers 
● Promotion and marketing materials 
● Refrigeration units 
● Farm stands – local produce 
● Customer surveys and incentives 
 
How do you do this in your community? 
● Identify the challenge 
● Build productive partnerships 
● Find an interested funder 
● Be flexible and willing to adjust as you learn 
● Grow by replication and sharing 
● Watch out for policy changes, i.e. new SNAP 
regulations 
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